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CHICAGO SECTION AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY 

Regular Monthly Meeting 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2000 

THE DIPLOMAT WEST 
681 W. North Avenue 
Elmhurst, IL 

DIRECTIONS TO THE MEETING 
FROM DOWNTOWN CHICAGO: 

Take Eisenhower Expressway (290) 
West; exit at North Ave. westbound 
(exit 13B) . Go west on North Ave . to 
Route 83. The restaurant is located on 
the northwest corner of North Ave. and 
Route 83. 

FROM THE WEST: Take 1-88 east to 
Route 53 north to North Ave. Go east 
on North Ave to Route 83. The restau
rant is located on the northwest corner 
of North Ave. and Route 83. 

FREE PARKING 

TOPICAL GROUP 5:00PM to 
6:00PM 

Elmhurst College Science Center 
190 Prospect Avenue 
Elmhurst, IL 

DIRECTIONS 
FROM CHICAGO: Take Interstate 

290 west to St. Charles Road West and 
proceed to Prospect Avenue. Turn right 
on Prospect Avenue. The Science Cen
ter with parking is on the corner of 
Prospect and Church. 

FROM THE SOUTH: Take Interstate 
294 north to Interstate 290 West (to 
Rockford) and follow directions above. 

FROM THE NORTH: Take Interstate 
294 south to the exit marked "1-290 
West! U.S. 20 -Lake/ Ill. 64 - North 
Avenue". Exit immediately at "Ill 64-
North Avenue" and proceed west 
approximately 1.5 miles to Maple 
Avenue. Turn left on Maple Avenue 
proceed across the tracks to the cam
pus. (Maple Avenue becomes Prospect 
Avenue south of the tracks. The Sci
ence Center with parking is on the cor-

ner of Prospect and Church. 
Prof. Duncan J. Wardrop, Assistant 

Professor Univers ity of Illinois at Chica
go, "Natural Product Synthesis through 
Template-Directed C-H Bond Insertion 
Reactions: Approaches to the Synthe
sis of Zaragoz ic acid A and Myces
tericin D". 

During the last two decades, the 
dirhod ium(ll )-catalyzed intramolecular 
insertion of metal carbenes into unacti
vated C-H bonds has emerged as a 
particularly powerful method for the 
construction of both ca rbocyclic and 
heterocyclic systems. Recent work from 
our laboratory has uncovered a novel 
method for the simultaneous desym
metrization and functional ization of 
meso-1 ,3-dio ls ut iliz ing a C-H bond 
insertion reaction. We are currently 
applying this strategy to the synthesis 
of a diverse range of biologically rele
vant target molecules, including the 
antihypertensive agent zaragozic acid A 
and the potent immunosupp ressant 
mycestericin D. 

Dr. Wardrop received a BSc (Hon-

ors) from Glasgow University in 1991, 
and a Ph.D. from Glasgow University in 
1994. He did Postdoctoral study at Ore
gon State University during the years 
1995-1997. 
SOCIAL HOUR 6:00- 7:00 P.M. 

DINNER 7:00P.M. 
Dinner reservations are required and 

should be received in the section office 
(847/647-8405) by noon on Tuesday, 
February 22, 2000. Dinner cost is 
$25.00 to Section members. Cost to 

(continued on page 2) 

JOB CLUB 
The next meeting of the Chicago 

Section Job Club will be held on 
Friday, February 25 at The Diplomat 
at 5 p.m. The Job Club provides a 
continuing opportunity for unem-
ployed members of the Section to 
meet with one another, share their 
experiences and develop a network 
that may help in identifying employ-
ment opportunities. Bring plenty of 
resumes and business cards to dis-
tribute to your colleagues. 

Should you wish to attend the 
Section meeting following the Job 
Club, the fee for unemployed mem-
bers is only $12, and you can con-
t inue your networking activities. 
Please call the Section office for 
reservations and indicate that you 
are elig ible for a discount. 

AVAILABLE NOW! 

REGISTER TO ATTEND 
MONTHLY SECTION MEETINGS 

ON LINE 
at 

http:/ /membership .acs. o rg/C/Ch icago 

.. 
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(continued from page 1) 

non-Section members is $27.00. Seat
ing will be available for those who wish 
to attend the meeting without dinner. 
PLEASE HONOR YOUR RESERVA
TIONS. The section must pay for all 
dinne rs ordered . No-shows will be 
billed. 

The menu consists of Vegetable 
Soup , Sliced tomatoes with g reen 
onions, roast tu rkey, whipped potato , 
peas and carrots , peppermint ice 
cream , and beverage. White Fish 
entree available upon request at the 
time of reservation. 

GENERAL MEETING 8:00 P.M. 
THE TOPIC: 

Christopher L. Marshall , Chemical 
Technology Division of Argonne Nation
al Laboratory, Argonne, IL, "New Meso
porous Supports for the Desulfurization 
of Diesel and Heavy Oils". 

Hydrodesulfurization (HDS) repre
sents a crucial component of current 
petroleum refining operations in terms 
of both environmental and economic 
considerations . At the same time that 
crude oils are becoming heavier with 
increasing amounts of sulfur, product 
regulations are becoming increasingly 
more stringent. Therefore, new support 
materials and new active phases for 
high performance HDS catalysts are 
needed. Because of the large size of 
the organic molecules in the heavy oil 
fractions, HDS catalyst supports con
tain primarily mesopores and macrop
ores. At present, a focus of intensive 
effort has been the development of new 
support materials with pore diameters 
optimized for desulfurization of heavy 
oil molecules. 

Two types of synthetic mesoporous 
materials were investigated as size 
selective supports for HDS catalysts. In 
the first , mesoporous synthetic clays 
(MSCs) were synthesized in the pres
ence of a neutral polymer , 
polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP), to system
atically vary the pore size (in the meso
porous range of 40-100 A) . The second 
material , M41 S is a new family of 
mesostructured molecular sieves 
patented by Mobil scientists in the early 
90's. M41 S has a uniform, one dimen
sional and hexagonal pore structure in 
the range of 20-1 00 A. Both materials 
have very uniform pore size distribu
tions and show great promise as a cat
alyst support for HDS purposes. 

The pore diameter of the MSC cata
lysts was found to have a strong effect 
on both the HDS activity and selectivity. 
An increasing pore diameter led to a 
nearly linear increase of activity and a 
boost in selectivity. The activity profile 

may indicate that the internal diffusion 
of large molecules (such as dibenzoth
iophene) still plays a critical role in the 
HDS reaction . The higher selectivity 
was achieved in larger pores because 
larger pores make it easier for primary 
products to diffuse out of the pores pre
venting further hydrogenati on and 
hydrocracking. 

The Si/ AI ratio of the M41 S catalysts 
has an effect on HDS performance. The 
HDS activity at 400 oc increased with 
increasing AI content (to a maximum at 
Si/AI = 60). This suggests that increas
ing amounts of AI may create more 
sites for anchoring the Co-Mo-S within 
the M41 S framework. Increasi ng the 
Si/AI ratio , however, res ults in a 
decrease in the HDS selectivity. The 
selectivity loss is probably due to an 
increase in acidity which shifts the reac
tion network from HDS to hydrocrack
ing. Titration of the acid sites on the 
surface minimized this problem. 

This work was performed under the 
auspices of the Office of Basic Energy 
Sciences, Division of Chemical Sci
ences , U. S. Department of Energy, 
under contract number W-31 -1 09-ENG-
38 and the Office of Foss il Energy -
National Petroleum Technology Office. 

THE SPEAKER: 
Dr. Christopher Marshall is an inor

ganic chemist in the Chemical Technol
ogy Division at Argonne National Labo
ratory. He has nearly 20 years of expe
rience in the field of catalyst synthesis 
and testing. Before coming to Argonne 
National Laboratory , Dr . Marshal l 
worked in catalyst process research for 

SCHWARZKOPF 
MICROANAl YTICAllABORATORY 

ElEMENTAl & TRACE ANAlYSIS 
ORGANICS, INORGANICS , 

ORGANOMETAlliCS 

METALS BY ATOMIC ABSORPTION 
FUNCTIONAL GROUPS 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT 

CALORIMETRY (B.T.U. VALUE/lb.) 
METAL CORROSION ANALYSIS 

CUSTOM ANALYSIS TO FIT YOUR 
PARTICULAR NEEDS 

Routine Analysis - 5 Business Days 

Write or Call for Our Brochure 
56-19 37th Ave., Woodside, N.Y. 11377 

(718) 429-6248 

a major petroleum company. Among his 
accomplishments are four U.S. patents 
with two more currently pending, and 
more than 25 papers published in 
referred journals. He has been interest
ed in understanding the chemistry on 
the surfaces of solid cata lysts , with 
emphasis on in situ techniques for 
determining structure activity relation
ships in catalysis. Currently, Dr. Mar
shall 's group is studying catalytic pro
cesses for hydrodesufurization , steam 
reforming , and selective oxidation of 
aromatic hydrocarbons. He has also 
been a leader in the use and integration 
of computational chemistry with experi
mental catalysis research. 

Dr. Marshal received his Ph .D. in 
1980, and his M.S. in 1977, in inorganic 
chemistry from Michigan State Universi
ty. His B.S. in Chemistry is from SUNY 
at Postdam in 1975. He is a member of 
the American Chemical Society 
Petroleum Chemistry, Fuel Chemistry, 
and Colloid Chemistry Divisions. Dr. 
Marshall's involvement with the Cataly
sis of Chicago (North American Cataly
sis Society) includes: Program Chair
man, President and Board of Directors. 
He has also chaired several catalyst 
sessions at regional and national meet
ings including serving as General Chair 
of the 15th North American Catalsis 
Society Meeting in Chicago in 1997. 

PROTECT 
Your Expensive Lab Work 

with Research and 
Development Record Books 

STOCK RECORD BOOKS 
B50D - Fifty original and fifty dupli

cates. ¥4 inch sqs. on right pages. 
BlOOP- 100 - ':4 inch sqs. on right 

pages . 100- 10 sqs . per inch on left 
pages. 

B200P - 208 ':4 inch sqs. on right and left 
pages. 

B200PH - 208 horizontally lined right 
and left pages. 

Books have instruction and TOC'S. 
Page size 11 x 8 Yz. 
Now on hard extens ion covers with 
squared corners and flat back so titles 
showup. All on acid free paper. 

$13.50 Each, FOB Chicago 
CUSTOM MADE BOOKS TO ORDER 

OUR 87th YEAR 

SCIENTIFIC BINDERY 
PRODUCTIONS 

1255 So. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
Phone: 312-939-3449 

Fax: 312-939-3787 



'CHEM SHORTS'' . 
Crayon Chemistry 

Kids, did you ever wonder what crayons 
are made of and how all those different 
colors arise? You probably know that 
they are "wax" crayons, but let's go a lit
tle bit deeper than tha . Waxes are a 
mixture of chemicals called esters , fatty 
acids, alcohols and hydrocarbons. They 
are for the most part na ural substances 
and are either "an imal, vege ab le or 
mineral" in origin . There are many dif
ferent kinds such as beeswax (animal), 
carnauba (plant) , and candelilla (plant). 
And then there is paraff in, ob ained 
f rom pet roleum (or "min erale), from 
wh ich crayons are made. Paraff in in 
chemical terms is a st raigh chain 
hydrocarbon: one molecule has 26-30 
carbon atoms in a row i h 2 or 3 
hydrogen atoms attached o each. Add 
a little color (dye or p igmen ) and 
presto, you have a crayon. 

We urge you to visi a fan as ic cray
on empire called The Crayola Factory 
in Easton , PA (61 0-515-8000) where 
you can watch crayons being made. 
The paraffin is delivered o hem in 
heated tanker-train cars and stored in 
two-story si los. When needed, he wax 
is pumped into large , hea ed kettl es 
and mixed with pigmen . This crayon 
mixture is pumped into a rotary mold 
machine that has thousands of crayon 
shaped ho les , and ch illed with co ld 
water. An lnstron testing device is used 
to check the barrel and ip s rength of 
crayons because a strong crayon is a 
better crayon (so metimes kids grab 
crayons by the handfu l or press too 
hard when they draw or color). 

All Crayolas co ntain he same 
amount of paraffin wax blend. But their 
density depends on the amount of color 
pigments added . Therefore, some 
crayons will float in water whi le others 
will not, and some wi ll sink faster than 
others. Find out for yourself by perform
ing your own experiments (although we 
won't be responsible for actually telling 
you to dump your whole box of 96 col
ors into a bathtub). No one is saying 
what pigments are really used because 
that information is top secret. Some 
examples for reds might be ocher (an 
iron oxide mineral) , carmine (from an 
insect) , or madder (from a plant). Al l we 
can be sure of is that several different 
pigments are used and that they are all 
non-toxic. 

If you are interested in recycling, can 
you think of a way to re-use your broken 
crayons instead of throwing them away? 
One thing to try, with the help of an 
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adult, is to put all the broken pieces into 
an empty soup can and put this into a 
shallow pan of water on the stove. The 
adult can then heat the water enough to 
melt the crayons , and pour the warm 
wax into a new mold of some type. 

Fun Facts: The average American 
kid uses 730 crayons by the age of 10. 
Red and blue are the two favorite colors 
worldwide. Su lphur , a yel low-green 
combination , is the most disl iked color 
in the world. The name Crayola ("oily 
chalk") is from the French word "craie", 
which means chalk, and "ola" (from 
oleaginous) , which means oil y . 
Although there are 96 different Crayola 
colors, there are only 18 different label 
colors. Among the 20 most recognized 
smells in the world , crayons placed 
18th (first was coffee , fo l lowed by 
peanut butter). 

February , 2000 Vol. 87, No.2. 
Published by the Chicago 
Section of the American Chemical 
Society, Sanford Angelos, Barbara 
Moriarty, Editors, Gayle E. O'Neill, 
Business Manager. Address: 7173 
North Austin, Niles, Illinois 60714. 
847/647-8405. Subscription rates: 
$15 per year, $15 outside North 
America. Frequency: monthly
September thru June 

References : The Crayola Company 
website at www.crayola.com. 
Past "ChemShorts" are on the internet at: 
http://membership.acs.org/C/Chicago/C 
hmShort/kidindex.html 

Submitted by: K. A. Carrado 
Elementary Education Committee. 

POLYMER PROBLEMS? NMR ANALYSIS 
• Complete Polymer Deformulation JORDi 270 - 360 - 400 MHz • 1 D/20 

Liquids/Solids • GLP/GMP Compliance 
• Good vs Bad Comparison 
• DSC, TGA, IR, UV-Vis, GC, HPLC, NMR 

r!U~ • GPC/SEC Molecular WEIGHTS AND MWD 
SPECTRAL DATA SERVICES, INC. 

818 Pioneer • Champaign, IL 61820 
• Additive Package Analysis 

4 Mill Street, Bellingham, MA 02019 
Associates, Inc. (217) 352-7084 • Fax (217) 352-9748 

http://www.sdsnmr.com sdsnmr@sdsnmr.com (508) 966-1301 HPLC Specialists 

Providing 
Excellence-
For The Entire 
Scientific Community. 

Kelly Sdentific Resources~ offers a full range of 
services for short- and long-term staffing in the 
scientific and laboratory environments. As a 
community and nationwide leader, KSR~ is an 
asset to employers and employees ... 

As a business leader, you can use KSR to meet 
today's work challenges with efficient, full-service 
staffing delivered with the highest quality standards. 

As a scientific professional, you can use KSR to get 
ahead. Being represented by a leading staffing supplier 
means you have access to outstanding opportunities 
in the scientific community. 

Fax your resume to 630-964-0562. 
For details, call today! 

630-964-0239 
1101 W 31st Street, Suite 120 
Downers Grove, IL 60515 

P. Kelly Scientific Resources ... 
A unit of Kelly Services, Inc. 

www.keUyservices.com 
An equal opportunity employer/Never an applicani fee © 1997 Kelly,Services, Inc. E1026 

. -
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Please join the excitement in Atlantic City and 

make the 2000 Eastern Analytical Symposium 

the best ever, by submitting your own paper for 

inclusion in the technical program. The 

symposium will be held from October 29 to 

November 3, 2000. Abstracts of the proposed 

papers should be 200 to 250 words. Please 

indicate your preference 

or poster format to the 

committee. 

Send your submission to: · 
P.O. Box 633 
Montchanin, DE 19710-06 
or send E-mail to: . 
easinfo@aol.com 

For more information 
our EAS web site: http:/ /www.eas.org 
use our online submission form. 

THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF 
PRELIMINARY ABSTRACTS IS MARCH 31, 2000. 

EAS Hotline 1-302-738-6218 • Faxline: 1-302-738-5275 



"CALLING ALL STUDENTS 
(AFFILIATES)" 

If you're read ing this Chair's column 
in print , you 're probably wishing that 
winter was over. If you're reading this 
on the Chicago Sec ion Web site, con
gratulations! You may have a chance to 
do a good deed before e Years (and 
that Millennium business). 

One of my goals as Chair of th e 
Chicago Section was o romo e ACS 
membership , active o course, a the 
college student level. A decade or two 
ago, due to some adju c ·eaching, I 
was familiar with the ACS S. den Affili
ate Group (henceforth AC A) a near
by Il linois Benedictine College (now, of 
course, Benedictine Univ.). In e fall of 
1998, I got to know e CSSA group 
at North Central College a d participat
ed in a few of their ac iv· ·es. 

Inspired by what kin o rograms I 
knew could be offered, in arch 1999, I 
sent a lette r to all 1 nown ACSSA 
leaders in the Chicago Sec ion mem
bership. Briefly, I urged ACSSA to reac
tivate or be more ac · e, articipate in 
Section activiti es , and commun icate 
with other Sec ion e bers and other 
ACSSAs, especially via he Section 
web site. The resul ing silence was 
deafening - the only group or advisor I 
heard from was y new ri ends at 
North Central. 

In the best interest of all concerned 
(i.e. , the entire membership of the 
Chicago Section ACS, curren or poten
tial) , I'm trying again o s ir up interest in 
student participation in chemical activi
ties. So, th is appeal is addressed to all 
members. If you're in a college or uni
versity, please inves iga e what sort of 
activities are available fo r ch em istry 
students. Althou gh an ACSSA is pre
ferred, we 'd be interested in heari ng 
about any such activi ies of ACSSA, 
chemistry clubs, etc. If no such activi
ties exist at your school, champion their 
beginning. 

If you're not formally connected to a 
local college or university, investigate 
the situation at any local school of inter
est to you, whether your alma mater, or 
just a school you're interested in. Per 
my advice to staff members above, 
determine if there's some sort of chem
istry student group at the school and 
what sort of activities they do . If no 
group exists, help promote the forma
tion of such a group. 

Leaders of existing groups, please tell 
us what you're doing. Career planning, 
National Chemistry Week on campus, 
and outreach to Elementary School kids 
are all programs that I'm aware of in 
ACSSA groups. I encourage everyone 
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to browse the Sect ion web si te at 
http://membership.acs.org/C/Chicago . 
Milt Levenbe rg , the Section Web 
Meister, has agreed to set up a Student 
Activities "page" on the web site . All 
he needs is mate ria l. Please funnel 
t hat materi al through either me at 
buntrock2@eartlink.net or the Section 
office at gayle@teianalytical.com . 

Come on, let's make this a prime millen
nia! resolution - show your school 
(chemistry) spirit! 

Bob Buntrock 
Chair, Chicago Section ACS 

POLYMER STANDARDS FOR GfC/SEC 
MOLECULAR WEIGHT ANALYSIS 
GPC/SEC COLUMN REPACKING 

American Polymer Standards Corporation 
8680 Tyler Boulevard, Mentor, OH 44060 
Phone: 440-255-2211 Fax: 440-255-8397 

Posi-Trap. positive flow 
vacuum 1nlet traps. 

• Positive Flow • No "Blow-By" • Variety of Elements 
• Positive Trapping • Easy Changing • Easy Cleaning 

It's bye-bye to " blow-by" with Posi-Trap. Unlike others, our filter is sealed 
at both the inlet and the exhaust so that all the particles must flow 
through the element. We've got the perfect trap for your system, and 
should your application change, simply choose from our wide variety of 
filter elements, and you're back on-line! Protect your vacuum pump and 
system with Posi-Trap from MV Products. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE AND OTHER FINE VACUUM 
PRODUCTS CONTACT 

PRODUCTS A DIVISION OF MASS-VAC, INC. 

247 RANGEWAY ROAD, P.O. BOX 359, NO. BILLERICA, MA 01862-0359 
TEL (978) 667-2393 FAX (978) 671-0014 
E-mail: sales@massvac.com • Web: www.massvac.com 
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V ASUI SEIKI CO., (USA) 
HIGH TECH COATING MACHINES 

We build coaters for battery electrodes , 
ceramic capacitors, imaging materials, 

medical products , electronic applications 
and more. 

Contact us at: 
2333 Industrial Drive , STE 24A3 

Bloomington , IN 47404 
Ph: 812 331-0700 Fax : 812 331-2800 

e-mail : yasui@ix.netcom.com 
http :1/www. yasu i.com 

• • micron Inc. 
ANALYTICAL SERVICES 

SEM • TEM - EPA - ESCA - AUGER 
XRF - XRD - OES - FTIR - DSC 

MORPHOLOGY- CHEMISTRY - STRUCTURE 
3815 LANCASTER PIKE, WILMINGTON DE. 19805 

(302) 998-1184 

Contract Research 
and Development 

Analytical Services 
• Preparative HPLC separations 
• Flash chromatography to kilo scale 
• NMR, IR, MS, HPLC, and GC analysis 
• Reference stand~rd ar~alysis 

Custom Synthesis 
• Full service prep and kilo.Ja~oratories 
• Pharmaceuticalinterrnediates 
• Analogs of lead compounds 
• cGMP synth~~ roduction 

Combinatorial chemistry 

OUTSTANDING PEOPLE 
Lab Support is the leader in the scientific professional staffing industry. We specialize in 
placing qualified degreed scientists on short and long term assignments in laboratories in 
over 50 major markets throughout the United States and Canada. 

All of our Account Managers make "Quality Assignments" because they have a 
background similar to that of our clients and of our employees. 

If your company is looking for outstanding lab personnel or if you're 
an outstanding scientist seeking a new career offering variety, 

opportunity and a great benefit package, call Lab Support. 

O'Hare area o o o o o o(847)699-4004 
Tinley Park area o o(708)403-0231 

Other Branches Nationwide ... (800)998-3332 
www.labsupport.com 

G~~ 



CCDG SCHOLARSHIPS ENGINEERS' WEEK 2000 -
AN INTERACTIVE 
AFTERNOON 

Illinois Institute of Technology's 
Daniel F. and Ada L. Rice Campus will 
showcase the interactive and diverse 
world of engineering in its 16th annual 
DuPage Area Engineers' Week pro
gram on February 26, 2000. 

The Saturday event, which will be 
open from 12 noon to 4 pm, wi ll empha
size interactive displays and presenta
tions includ ing fl ight simulations, cryo
genics-the "coo lest science, " Smart 
Cards, the Rube Goldberg contest, the 
Internet, and a ScavEngineer hunt. 

liT's Rice Campus is located at 201 
East Loop Road, Wheaton . For more 
information on the DuPage program, 
call 630/682-6040 or visit the program's 
web site at http://www.rice.iit.edu/ 
engineersweek 

i DESERT 
~ ANALYTICS 

LABORATORY 

+ CHNOSP Halogens 
+ Metals by AA 
+ lon Chromatography 
+Trace Analysis 
+ Coal/Petroleum 
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Fast, Reliable Service 

No Charge for Phone/Fax Results 

P.O. Box 41838 245 S. Plumer, #24 
Tucson, AZ 85717 Tucson, AZ 857_19 
Fax 520-623-9218 Phone 520-623-3381 

Analysis For The Chemical Elements 

The Chicago Chroma ography Dis
cussion Group (CCDG) is calling for 
applications for its two annual scholar
ships. One is the Research Scholar
ship. This scholarship is in ended for 
undergraduate or Maser's students in 
Illinois and southern Wisconsin per
forming research in separa ion science 
or using separations in heir work. Pre
vious winners' work has ranged from 
lab-on-a-chip technology, to food sci
ence, fullerene chemis ry and cystic 
fibrosis research. The award consists of 
$1000 to be used a e discretion of 
the awardee and is given out at the 
CCDG Annual AII-Day Meeting in May 
of each year, where he awardee pre
sents a brief overview of their work. The 
second one is the Member Scholar
ship. This scholarship is intended for 
children of CCDG members who are 
undergraduates majoring in the sci
ences {doesn't need to be chemistry or 
separations). The award consists of 
$1000 to be used at th e discretion of 
the awardee and is also given out at the 
CCDG Annual Ai l-Day Meeting in May. 

Chemical Analysis Services 
All inquiries should be directed to the 

CCDG Awards Chairperson, Jim Michels 
{630-305-2318, jmichels@ nalco.com). 
Copies of the applications for both 
scholarships are available on the 
CCDG web site (WWW.CCDG.ORG). 
Applications for both scholarships will 
be accepted until Friday, April 28, 2000. 

• Materials ldentification/Deformulation 
• Product Defects/Failure Analysis 
• Polymer Analysis & Testing 

Instrumentation: FT-IR, NMR, GC, GCIMS, SEM-EDXA, HPLS, DSC, TGA II 
r-------------------------------J~. UL~A~~ 

~"' Chemir I Polytech 
lA Laboratories, Inc. (314) 291-6620 
Since 1959 

Elemental 
Analysis 
CHNOS Ash 

HUFFMAN 
LABORATORIES, INC. 

2672 Metro Blvd . Maryland Heights , MO 63043 http://www.chemir.com 

Quality Analytical Services Since 1936 

ICP · AA · ICP/MS 
TOC · TOX · BTU 
Problem Solving 

Phone: (303) 278-4455 
FAX: (303) 278-7012 

chemistry@huffmanlabs.com 
www.huffmanlabs.com 

CEI • []j RESOLUTION 
SYSTEMS 

MOLECULAR TOXICOLOGY LABS 
In Vitro & Aquatic Toxicity Testing 

Drug Deformulation HPLC, GC, IC, AA 
Preparative Small Scale LC 

Now offering premium products for HPLC, 
SPE, LC-MS and Automated SPE from the 

technical experts at Jones Chromatography. 

1187 Wilmette Ave, Ste. 277 P: (800) 572-6653 
Wilmette, IL 60091 (847) 328-8002 

Chicago, ill. (773) 274-3658 
www.resolutionsys.com F: (847) 328-7520 

CPCS ANALYTICAL SERVICES 
We may have the Resources and Technical Expertise to help you 

achieve your goals 
Call us regarding projects involving 

GC HPLC Preparative HPLC SFC SFE HRMS 
GC-MS LC-MS LC-MS-MS 600 MHz NMR ICP-AES GFAA EDX 
Py-GC-IR-MS Headspace and Purge and Trap analysis by GC-MS 

Spectral interpretation • Synthesis of analytical standards 
Product troubleshooting 

Contact Joe Hoppesch • 847-270-5805 
e-mail:hoppesj @baxter. com 

CENTER FOR PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL SCIENCES 

A Member of CRTS, Baxter Healthcare Corp. 

~ 
SAM 
SEM 
ESCA 
XPS 

Alpha 
Consulting Laboratories, Inc. 

A Consulting Group For Your Non-routine Problems 
• Competitive Product Analysis • Non-routine Analyses 
• Regulatory Affairs • Methods Development 
• Product Development • Expert Witness Testimony 
920 N. Ridge Ave. Ste 5C (630) 620-0867 
Lombard, IL 60148 FAX (630) 620-0845 

SURFACE ANALYSIS 
can help you better understand 

catalysis • corrosion • chemical bonding • 
semiconductor processing • soldering • 

fluorescence efficiency • thin film properties • 
composites • metals • ceramics 

3-D Elemental Maps and Depth Profiling 
Local Service - Participate in your analysis 

Fast Turn Around - <48 Hrs. 
Scanning Auger and ESCA at SEM Prices 

BP Vacuum Analysis, Inc. 
Tel (847) 467-2594 

Northwestern University/Evanston Research Park 
906 University Place, Evanston, IL 60201 

FAX 491-7955 E-Mail:BPVA@aol.com 



March 7-9, 2000. The ASTM Committee E-27 on Hazard 
Potential of Chemicals will meet at the Clarion Hotel in Mobile, 
AL. For more information contact Len Morrissey, ASTM at 
(61 0) 832-9730. 

March 17, 2000. The Chicago Section American Chemical 
Society presents Public Affairs Night to held at Como Inn in 
Chicago. The speaker will be Viscount David Samuel. For addi
tional information call the Section Office at (847) 647-8405. 

March 26-30, 2000. The 219th American Chemical Society 
National Meeting will be held in SanFrancisco, CA 

March 26-31, 2000. Corrosion/2000, NACE's (National 
Association of Corrosion Engineers) 55th Annual Conference 
and Exhibition will be held in the Orange County Convention 
Center in Orlando, Florida. For more information contact 
NACE Membership Services Department at (281) 228-6223. -

April 14, 2000. The Chicago Section American Chemical 
Society presents Peter Maul on "Nanocomposites" to held at 
North Shore Holiday Inn in Skokie. For additional information 
call the Section Office at (847) 647-8405. 

April 27-28, 2000. Professional and Analytical Consulting 
Services (PACS) will present a conference on Environmental 
Laws in Pittsburgh, PA. For more information contact Barbara 
Sherman, PACS at (724) 457-6576 or (800) 367-2587. 

Apr il 28-30, 2000. The ASTM Committee C-28 on 
Advanced Ceramics will meet in conjunction with the Ameri
can Ceramic Society in St. Louis, MO. For more information 
contact Gloria Collins, ASTM at (61 0) 832-9715. 

May 9, 2000. The Chicago Section of the Society for 
Applied Spectroscopy presents Dr. David Lankin on "NMR -
Where We've Been and Where We're Going." For more infor
mation/reservations contact (630) 603-5579. 

May 19, 2000. The Chicago Section American Chemical 
Society presents the Willard Gibbs Award Banquet to be held 
at Windows Restaurant in Skokie. For additional information 
call the Section Office at (847) 647-8405. 

June 11-13, 2000. The 48th American Society for Mass 
Spectrometry Conference on Mass Spectrometry and Allied 
Topics, will be held in Long Beach, California. For more infor
mation contact the American Society for Mass Spectrometry, 
1201 Don Diego Avenue, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505, at 
(505)989-4517 or e-mail: asms@asms.org. 

June 23, 2000. The Chicago Section American Chemical 
Society presents the final meeting of the 1999-2000 year to 
be held at Steven's in Elmhurst. The speaker will be David 
Piazza. For additional information call the Section Office at 
(847) 647-8405. 
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A Moisture Content Analyzer 
• Instrument Free • Covers Wide Ranges 
• Instant Results • Low Cost • Patent Pending 

locust Scientific Ingenuity, Inc. 
485 Park Ave ., Suite 4, lake Villa, ll60046 

Tel : (847)356-3510 Fax: (847)549·0104 


